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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 18, 2001

MEETING WITH
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL
DATE: September 19, 2001
LOCATION: Situation Room via Secure Video
TIME: 9:30-10:30 a.m.

FROM: CONDOLEEZZA RICE

I. PURPOSE
To update you on NSC activities regarding the terrorist attacks on September 11, 2001.

II. BACKGROUND
The NSC Principals will update you on current activities and review taskings from the last NSC meeting.

III. PARTICIPANTS
See list at Tab B.

Attachments
Tab A Agenda
Tab B Participants List
National Security Council Meeting

DATE: September 19, 2001
LOCATION: Situation Room via Secure Video
TIME: 9:30-10:30 a.m.

AGENDA

I. Intelligence and Threat Update..................CIA/FBI
II. Diplomatic Update....................................State
III. Near-Term Response Options......................Defense
IV. Tasking to Principals...............................President
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 20, 2001

MEETING WITH
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

DATE: September 21, 2001
LOCATION: Situation Room
TIME: 9:30-10:30 a.m.

FROM: CONDOLEEZZA RICE

I. PURPOSE

To update you on NSC activities regarding the terrorist attacks on September 11, 2001.

II. BACKGROUND

The NSC Principals will update you on current activities and review taskings from the last NSC meeting.

III. PARTICIPANTS

See list at Tab B.

Attachments
Tab A Agenda
Tab B Participants List
National Security Council Meeting

DATE: September 21, 2001
LOCATION: Situation Room
TIME: 9:30-10:30 a.m.

AGENDA

I. Intelligence and Threat Update...........................CIA/FBI
II. Diplomatic Update........................................State
III. Near-Term Response Options.........................Defense
IV. Tasking to Principals.................................President
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Records Not Subject to FOIA
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 21, 2001

MEETING WITH
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL

DATE: September 22, 2001
LOCATION: Camp David via Secure Video
TIME: 8:30-9:30 a.m.

FROM: CONDOLEEZZA RICE

I. PURPOSE

To update you on NSC activities regarding the terrorist attacks on September 11, 2001.

II. BACKGROUND

The NSC Principals will update you on current activities and review taskings from the last NSC meeting.

III. PARTICIPANTS

See list at Tab B.

Attachments
Tab A  Agenda
Tab B  Participants List
National Security Council Meeting

DATE: September 22, 2001
LOCATION: Camp David via Secure Video
TIME: 8:30-9:30 a.m.

AGENDA

I. Intelligence and Threat Update.................. CIA/FBI
II. Diplomatic Update................................. State
III. Near-Term Response Options....................... Defense
IV. Tasking to Principals.............................. President
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASHINGTON

September 21, 2001

MEETING WITH
NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL
DATE: September 24, 2001
LOCATION: Situation Room
TIME: 9:30-10:30 a.m.

FROM: CONDOLEEZZA RICE

I. PURPOSE

To update you on NSC activities regarding the terrorist attacks on September 11, 2001.

II. BACKGROUND

The NSC Principals will update you on current activities and review taskings from the last NSC meeting.

III. PARTICIPANTS

See list at Tab B.

Attachments
Tab A Agenda
Tab B Participants List

THE PRESIDENT HAS SEEN
9-24-01

---DECLASSIFIED---
White House Guidelines
E.O. 13526, SEC 3.4(B), Sept. 11, 2006
By: JCN, NARA, Date 5/16/2009
National Security Council Meeting

DATE: September 24, 2001
LOCATION: Situation Room
TIME: 9:30-10:30 a.m.

AGENDA

I. Intelligence and Threat Update.........................CIA/FBI
II. Diplomatic Update..............................................State
III. Near-Term Response Options..............................Defense
IV. Tasking to Principals.................................President
George W. Bush Presidential Library
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Records Not Subject to FOIA
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NSC MEETING

DATE: September 12, 2001
LOCATION: Cabinet Room
TIME: 4:00-5:00 p.m.

AGENDA

I. Diplomatic Update.................................................State
II. Intelligence Update...............................................CIA/FBI
III. Discussion of Objectives......................................All
IV. Tasking to Principals............................................President